Calling all
wannabe gardeners!
Do you dream of a small
patch of garden to grow
your own veggies,
flowers or fruit?

Calling all
garden owners!
Do you have a neglected
bit of garden? A garden
that is too large to
manage?

Gardenshare Lyme Regis
could be the answer!
A community project matching GARDEN OWNERS with
too much space with keen GARDENERS who have too
little space to grow vegetables, fruit and flowers
Gardenshare invites anyone to get involved who wants
to see more food grown locally... gardeners of all abilities, garden ‘doctors’ or seed swappers, promoters and
supporters to name but a few.
a

turn lyme green project
www.turnlymegreen.co.uk

Interested growers or owners need to complete a short questionnaire. Owners, for example, would say how big the plot is, and
when access is available- daily, weekends or just weekdays.
Gardeners would, for example, say what they hope to grow, what
size of plot they seek and how often they plan to come. All this
information will be put onto a list which will be posted on the TLG
web site and on the notice board in Eco-Logical-You in Broad Street.

Get your relationship off to a good start.

After you complete your questionnaire and get included on the central m
in touch with each other and begin to explore if a possible match exists
oped over time by other successful garden share projects. (see sample
ment for both parties to sign once all details have been discussed at a m
Growers will:
1. Share produce with the garden owner as agreed
2. Respect Owner’s privacy by sticking to the agreed garden access
times and not inviting gardening helpers without the prior agreement
of the Owner
3. Respect Owner’s property, taking proper care of any facilities or
tools borrowed
4. Consult with the Owner before making any semi-permanent changes or additions to the garden (eg. such as raised beds, poly-tunnels,
installing water butt etc)
5. Leave the garden tidy and cared for
6. Give at least 1 month’s notice (or more if possible) if they wish to
end the Gardenshare and agree (at the start of the Gardenshare) what
happens to any un-harvested produce
7. Remember that the land belongs to the owner and if the Gardenshare ends, Growers will remove any structures they have added, harvest crops or move plants elsewhere if possible
8. Accept that the Owner is not liable for loss, damage or theft of tools
or equipment stored on the site
9. Accept that the Owner is not liable for any accidental injury they
might incur within the garden. The Grower will become a friend of
South West Counties Allotments Association to access their accidental
injury insurance
10. Provide appropriate referees or other checks if required*
* eg. In the case of Gardens where there are vulnerable people

Contact TLG Gardenshare (see over) and a
questionnaire will be sent to you.
There are other ways to get involved, too. If you are interested
in offering advice to gardeners, running growing clinics or workshops, swapping seeds, promoting the scheme or generally
helping out, please contact TLG.

matching list, it is then over to you - growers and owners - to get
s. TLG recommends growers and owners follow guidelines develbelow) We will also provide a suggested Certificate of Agreemeeting and agreed.
Garden Owners will:
1. Accept a fair share of produce from the plot
2. Allow reasonable access to the garden as agreed at the outset
3. Allow reasonable access to water as agreed
4. Enable the Grower the freedom to garden as they wish including making individual decisions about how and what to garden, when to carry
out gardening activities etc
5. Allow the Grower access to a lockable tool store if transporting tools
onto the plot is difficult, or alternatively, to lend tools and equipment as
agreed
6. Accept that the Grower is not liable for accidental damage to tools or
equipment or materials within the garden
7. Give at least 1 month’s notice and more if possible if they wish to end
the Gardenshare and agree from the outset what will happen to any unharvested produce if the Gardenshare ends before crops are mature
8. Understand that Growers are not an employee of Gardenshare; there
to ‘help’ Garden Owners, or to provide a free gardening service
9. Respect that Grower’s time is valuable and that they may need time
to garden in peace without unreasonable interruption or disturbance
Quote from Totnes Gardenshare Organiser
“The experience has been profoundly positive. People don’t tend to
take advantage when working on this type of project. It’s about
sharing, community and a bit of hard work. Seeing how people
co-operate and how happy it makes them to do so, really inspires me.”

Lyme Regis
Contact Information
email

lymegardenshare@googlemail.com

web site

www.turnlymegreen.co.uk
We plan to have many helpful links for
keen gardeners and supporters

notice board

Visit Eco-Logical-You,
29 Broad Street, Lyme Regis DT7 3QE

phone

01297 443319
Tony Bartlett, Eco-Logical-You

South West Counties Allotment Association
We recommend that all growers should join the SWCAA. Just £2
per individual per year gives you public liability insurance and access to a discounted seed scheme. The web site is extremely
informative and encouraging.
www.allotmentssouthwesst.org.uk - or ring 01271 327087

Turn Lyme Green is pleased to be setting up this scheme in response to
community interest and the need to promote locally grown food. TLG will
provide information and guidance based on successful schemes matching
the needs of gardeners with garden owners. However TLG cannot be
held responsible for the safety or security of any gardeners or garden
owners entering into an agreement for garden sharing. It is important for
them to discuss all aspects of their partnership and sign an agreement to
get things off to a good start. Copies are available from TLG.

